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WELCOME!
We have had a wonderful half-term of success in
competition – sporting and otherwise. The U-15 boys’
rugby team are through to the semi-final of the NatWest
Vase having beaten Mill Hill School (North London)
46-0; the semi-final is against Bridgewater High School
at Allianz Park on Saturday 18th March. If they get
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through to the final it will be held at Twickenham, but
their progress thus far already represents an amazing
achievement. In the same week, the U-16 boys football
team won their way through to the County Final, the
sixth form politics group took part in the Model UN
debate in Bristol and won 9 awards including a best
delegate award, and the ‘Panthers’ (Future Engineers
Club) won the regional ‘Land Rover 4x4 In schools
Challenge’ with their design and build remote control
4x4 car, meaning they too go through to the national
finals. I also feel I should give a special mention to our
equestrian team who have won several prestigious awards,
including some at national level. Well done to everyone
and best wishes to each team in the next stage.
Despite the talk of walls and barriers in the national
press, the school continues to look for global links and to
connect with other young people around the world. We
already run an extensive programme of exchanges and

OXBRIDGE
EXCELLENCE
Six of our students have recently received
offers from Oxford and Cambridge
Universities. These students are Jonathan
Hoare (Natural Sciences), Bethan
Jones (Linguistics), Bethan Miller
(Classics), Lucy Walker (Veterinary
Science), Henry Thraves (Biological
Sciences) and former student Katharine
Bennett (History). For these students,
these offers are the culmination of a long
and intensive period of preparation and
are all the more remarkable in the face of
increasing competition for Oxbridge places.
We congratulate all our early applicants for
their dedication and commitment to their
subjects and their determination in aspiring
to the very best universities.

trips and visits, but we have recently been approached
by a group of schools in Shanghai in China, and a group
of schools in Mechanicsburg in the USA about the
formation of a new partnership with Thomas Hardye.
Our American partners visited Dorchester last term and
were very impressed with the school and what the area
had to offer. That was even before the Sunday Times
named Dorchester as one of the top 5 places in the
country for teenagers!

STEM WORKSHOPS

The main school production, Our House, played to
packed audiences during this half term and I would
like to end by congratulating everyone involved on a
wonderful production.
Have a good half-term break.

Mr. Foley

Twitter @thomashardye

Over 50 girls enjoyed two STEM
workshops in ICT and Computing,
courtesy of Bournemouth University.
The programming of robots and creation
of animation offered the opportunity for
lots of high-quality learning, with the
aim of increasing the number of women
studying STEM subjects and their
employment in these sectors.

The parent portal is a valuable homeschool communication resource. It can
be used to access student progress and
assessment data as well as a catalogue of
letters and other important information.
To ensure a high level of communication
with parents, it is vital that all parents
are able to access the portal. If you have
not accessed the portal recently, please
log on at your earliest convenience.
Once you have logged on, please use the
green tab in the top right-hand corner
of the home page to check and update,
where necessary, your profile details.
We often send text messages to inform
parents when new information has
been uploaded to the portal, and so it is
essential that we have up to date contact
details for all students.
Logon details have previously been
given out at tutor parents’ evenings
or sent home in a letter. Please do not
hesitate to contact IT Support at the
school if you have mislaid your logon
details or password:
itsupport@thomas-hardye.net
01305 266064

Keeping in touch

Would you like to receive this newsletter
by email? Please contact:
admin@thomas-hardye.net

www.facebook.com/thomashardyeschool/

www.thomas-hardye.net
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YEAR 11 REVISION
SUPPORT EVENING
FOR PARENTS & STUDENTS
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Tuesday 4 April
4:00pm - 6:00pm
Sixth Form Centre

READ, RATE & WIN PRIZES
DO YOU LIKE GRAPHIC NOVELS, COMICS AND/OR MANGA?

Drop in to discover the secrets of GCSE exam
•

READ ONE OR MORE OF THE SHORTLISTED TITLES
• COMPLETE A SIMPLE RATING FORM
• ENTER THE PRIZE DRAW
COME TO THE LIBRARY TO FIND OUT MORE

Walk for Water
On Sunday 19th March, students and staff will
be walking a total of 19 miles to raise money
for the charity Walk for Water. Walking from
Thomas Hardye School to Osmington beach
and back again, carrying either 5 or 10 litres of
water on the return leg, willl be a challenging but
very rewarding day. Minimum sponsorship of £10
is needed per student. For more details, please
contact the Stratford College Office.

SIXTH FORM
WELLBEING
The Sixth Form have enjoyed a series
of events this term on the theme of
Wellbeing in both the tutor time
programme and with a range of talks
from guest speakers. Peter Hall spoke on
drug and alcohol dependency and Dorset
Mind held an assembly exploring the
importance of mental health awareness.
Students have improved their knowledge
of Money Matters in tutor time. Richard
Davies, chair of the London School of
Economics, will also visit this week. Dr
Liz Bade will hold a talk about careers
in healthcare and social work. In March,
UK Feminista are visiting to increase
awareness of the importance of gender
equality.
A packed programme indeed - like us
on Facebook to keep up to date!
www.facebook.com/
thomashardyesixthform/

CELEBRATING
CURIOSITY
Thirty-two Year 11 students, who have
been taking part in the ‘Aspiring Minds’
programme for able students since last
July, saw the culmination of their hard
work at the Higher Project Qualification
Presentation Evening
The students undertook independent
research on a project title of their
choice, with assistance from a teacher
supervising their work in school. They
were challenged to research their chosen
topic using a range of credible resources
and write up their findings into a project
report or through the creation of a
product such as a piece of artwork or
film. Topics ranged from algorithmic
tracking, reproduction techniques for
fifteenth century costumes to the effect
of texting on teenage literacy and using
horses to treat depression.
Students presented their findings to
teachers, other students and parents iin
the school’s Learning Resources Centre.
and were marked on how well they put
across their findings and responded to
questions on the spot.
The work will gain AQA Higher Project
Qualification (the forerunner of the
Extended Project Qualification available
in Year 12/13) equivalent to half a GCSE.
The students should be very proud of
the high level of academic achievement,
commitment and maturity shown, which is
a credit to the school.

Keeping Safe on a Night Out
As half term approaches, staff and students in the Sixth Form will be remembering former student Louis
Harris. Last Valentine’s Night, Louis tragically lost his life on a night out celebrating his friend’s 19th birthday. In
his memory, his mother Holly Harris, has started an awareness campaign to keep other young adults safe on a
night out. Mrs Harris’s presentation aims to encourage young people to be aware of the potential dangers of
alcohol consumption near water and in urban areas. A key message for our students was the importance of
staying together on a night out and looking out for one another. Further information can be found online:
www.drinkaware.co.uk			 cold-water-shock-short-film

Thanks to all contributors for their help with this issue

success from Year 12 students.
Pick up lots of helpful resources
from subject areas.
Parents – you have the power to
make a big difference!
Come along to find out how you can help!

YES CHEF
Year 10 students Tom Bailey, Beth
White, Olivia Lovell and Sophie
Norman recently took part in the second
round of the Yes Chef competition at
Bournemouth & Poole College. They made
a baked sponge pudding and a surprise dish
(Cornish pasty) within two hours. Despite
the challenge of cooking with gas ovens and
unfamiliar equipment, the judges awarded
Olivia and Sophie a place in the next round
at the end of February. Congratulations to all
those who took part.

Our House Musical

The recent production of the musical
Our House was much enjoyed; read a
very positive review online here.

key dates

staff training:
half-term:

Friday 10th February
Monday 13th February
- Friday 17th February
Spring term ends: Friday 7th April
Summer term:
Monday 24th April
half-term:
Monday 29th May
		
- Friday 2nd June
Summer term ends: Friday 21st July

School calendar & term dates online here

Contact newsletter@thomas-hardye.net

